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MaineHealth ACO Case Management Program Highlighted at the 
National Association of ACOs 
Last week, the MaineHealth ACO highlighted recent innovation in patient risk identification at 

the National Association of ACOs (NAACOS) Spring Conference in Baltimore, Maryland. 

NAACOS is a non-profit organization committed to creating “an environment for advocacy and 

shared learning” among Accountable Care Organizations across the United States. 

MaineHealth ACO Chief Operating Officer, Jennifer Moore, sits on the NAACOS Board of 

Directors. 

 

ACO member organizations and health care partners from across the nation came together on 

March 29th & 30th to share best practices in advancing the Triple Aim. Among the presenters 

was our very own Tim Williams, Director, Care Coordination. Tim shared the exceptional work 

of the cross-system Care Coordination Advisory Group at this event. Nearly 350 participants 

were present at the conference. 

 

The MaineHealth ACO was recognized by presenting in the “Innovation Session”; 

presentations were selected for this session through a highly competitive process, and were 

intended to focus on innovations that have helped ACOs with core every day challenges.  “We 

were very excited to share our progress and thinking,” Tim Williams, Director, Care 

Coordination said recently. “We look forward to continuing to collaborate with other 

organizations nationally to change the conversation in patient risk identification.” 
 

Why Focus on Patient Identification? 
A core benefit of correctly identifying patients at risk for increased cost or poor outcomes is 

ensuring patients receive additional support when they need it most.  MaineHealth employs 40 

registered nurses, licensed social workers, and health guides as Care Managers to support our 

patients when they need us most:  

• During care transitions (i.e., hospital to home); 

• When experiencing chronic illness; 
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• When barriers prevent them from seeking/receiving appropriate care. 
 

How Does the Identification Work? 
Care coordination across MaineHealth ACO is not simply an automated call each month. Our 

program views our patients as whole people—who deserve whole solutions. With data, we 

review both the patient’s clinical risk—the severity of their conditions and symptoms, as well as 

their ability to manage that burden. This multi-dimensional view of the patient sets MaineHealth 

apart from other risk identification approaches, which focus solely on prior utilization or cost. 

 

Risk in ability to manage can come in many forms—a recently lost job, lack of health literacy, 

or social isolation. These issues, however, can have a profound impact on a patient’s ability 

and willingness to prioritize their care regimen. By including these factors into risk stratification, 

participants in the MaineHealth ACO are able to deliver care management interventions, which 

are truly oriented to the patient. 

 
 

 

Armed with this data, our Care Management team can assign each patient to the most 

appropriate program (or resource: Nurse, Social Worker, or Health Guide) and intervention 

(phone, home visit, or provider visit).  
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By working in our Shared Health Record, the Care Management team has an opportunity to 

support the work of the medical care team outside of the office visit structure, when 

appropriate. Phone calls, home visits, or other interactions can be documented for providers’ 

and medical care teams to review and follow-up. 
 

Ongoing Implementation and Enhancement 
The combined clinical and capacity risk approach has been utilized across many MaineHealth 

ACO participants for the past 1-2 years, but work is underway to formerly deploy within the 

next iteration of population health management tools. In addition, MaineHealth ACO is 

currently collaborating with other health systems and ACOs to formulate an agreed 

methodology of assessing and weighting a patient’s ability to manage their health. 

 

For more information on the National Association of ACOs (NAACOS) and their Spring 

Conference, please visit: https://conferences.naacos.com/sp2016/agenda.htm  
 

https://conferences.naacos.com/sp2016/agenda.htm

